User Manual – MBA CET Re-Examination 2023

Case I: - Candidates those who are subjected to compulsory re-examination

- CET Cell has decided to held compulsory Re-Examination of those candidates who got 180 minutes examination time instead of mandatory 150 minutes. The earlier examination for all such candidates getting 180 minutes stands cancelled.
- Such Candidates are required to Login with your registered ID and take a fresh print of application form.

On Print Application Form a note is inserted, regarding Re-Exam –

**Note:** Dear Candidate, The CET Cell has decided to held Re-Examination of all candidates who got 180 minutes examination time instead of mandatory 150 minutes. The earlier examination for all such candidates getting 180 minutes stands cancelled. You are hereby given a chance to appear at Re Examination.
Case II: Candidate, who faced technical issues / glitches within examination time of 150 minutes for MAH-MBA/MMS CET 2023 and who wish to reappear for Re-Examination.

The State CET-Cell has made it possible for candidates to decide whether or not to give the Re-exam (Only those who faced technical issues)

a.) Following are the steps to be taken if a candidate wishes to reappear:

1. [Online registration page]
2. [Self Confirmation page]
3. [Application Form completion]
4. [Status updates]
On Print Application Form a note is inserted, regarding Re-Exam –

**Note:** Your earlier examination performance will not be evaluated but your re-Examination performance will be evaluated for result processing.

**Declaration:**
I, AMRUTA TEST have downloaded the Information Brochure of MAH-MBA/MMM-CET-2023 and have read all the rules for appearing the CET and on understanding these rules, I have filled this Application Form for appearing to MAH-MBA/MMM-CET-2023 for the Academic Year 2023-24. This information given by me in this application is true to the best of my knowledge & belief. If at any stage, it is found that I have furnished wrong information and/or submitted false certificate(s), I am aware that my admission stands canceled and fees paid by me will be forfeited. Further I will be subject to legal and/or penal action as per the provisions of the law.

**Date:** 07/04/2023
**Last Modified By:** 23500000S, 103.208.71.144:44987
**Last Modified On:** 21/02/2023 11:49:32 AM
**Printed On:** 07/04/2023 4:43:47 PM

**Signature of Applicant**

(AMRUTA TEST)
b.) Candidates who do not express their willingness to retest should follow these steps -

1. Do you want to appear Re-Exam of MBA/MMS CET 2023?
   - Yes
   - No

Step 2: Details of the candidate
Step 3: Qualification Details
Step 4: Set Examination Center Preferences
Step 5: Upload Photo and Signature
Step 6: Upload Required Document for Proof of Identity

Your Application Form is Complete and Submitted.
On Print Application Form a note is inserted, regarding NO Re-Exam & marks to be evaluated on earlier examination performance –

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Document Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Aadhaar Card</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:**

You are required to upload Eligibility Certificate for Economically Weaker Section at the time of Centralised Admission Process (CAP 2023).

**Note:** Your earlier examination performance will be evaluated for result processing.

**Declaration:**

I, SMITA TEST, have downloaded the Information Brochure of MAHI-MBA/MMS-CET-2023 and have read all the rules for appearing the CET and an understanding three rules. I have filled this application form for appearing to MAHI-MBA/MMS-CET-2023 for the Academic year 2023-24. This information given by me in application is true to the best of my knowledge & belief. If at any stage, it is found that I have furnished wrong information and/or submitted false certificate(s), I am aware that my admission stands cancelled and fees paid by me will be forfeited. Further I will be subject to legal and/or penal action as per the provisions of the law.

**Date:** 07/04/2023

**Last Modified By:** 2350000008, :)

**Last Modified On:** 03/03/2023 5:55:43 PM

**Printed On:** 07/04/2023 4:14:20 PM

[Signature of Applicant (SMITA TEST)]